
 

Swimmers Finish 2011-12 Season at State Championships 

Will Robinson, Feb 26 2012 

For the past two weeks we have been preparing for the DIAA State Championship Swim Meet. The fastest 

swimmers from 35 teams from around the State who have met qualifying time standards converge on the 

Harry Rawstrom Pool on the campus of the University of Delaware for three days of the fastest swimming 

in the State. We brought 16 swimmers to this meet: six boys and ten girls. The boys team finished 11th and 

the girls team finished 18th. 

 

Buie Fox (Relays/50 Free/100 Back), James Craig (Relays/100 Fly), Davis Hammond (Relays/100 Free), 

Jon Witchard (Relays/50-100Free), Jack Mihalcik (Relays/50 Free/100 Back), and Jay Jacobs (Relays/100 

Free) comprised the boys team. The girls team consisted of Annie McClements (Relays/100 Free), Lucy  

Iselin (Relays), Selena Wallace (Relays), Carolyn Dalrymple (Relays/100 Breast), Liz Pomeroy (Relays), 

Kelsey Barolak (Relays/100 Fly), Liza Tarbell (Relays/100 Free), Oriana Pando (Relays), Carbery  

Campbell (Relays/200 Free/100 Free), and Emma Porrazzo (Relays/100 Breast). 

 

The Preliminary round of swimming took place on Wednesday for the boys and on Thursday for the girls. 

The top 16 swimmers then continued to finals on Saturday. Those finishing in 9th through 16th place swim 

in the Consolation (or 'B') Finals, with the top 8 competing in the ('A') Finals. 

 

On Wednesday, Buie Fox advanced to Finals in the 100 Back with a time of 59.28. Jon Witchard advanced 

to Finals in the 50 and 100 Free (22.75 and 50.85). All of our boys relays advanced to finals as follows: the 

200 Medley Relay team of Mihalcik-Fox-Craig-Hammond, with a time of 1:48.43; the 200 Free Relay team 

of Witchard-Jacobs-Hammond-Craig, with a time of 1:36.96; and the 400 Free Relay team of  

Witchard-Jacobs-Hammond-Fox, with a time of 3:32.31. 

 

On Thursday, Liza Tarbell advanced to Finals in the 100 Free with a time of 58.83. Emma Porrazzo advance 

to Finals in the 100 Breast with a time of 1:17.64. Again, all three of our girls relays advanced to finals: the 

200 Medley Relay team Barolak-Porrazzo-Tarbell-McClements, with a time of 2:04.71; the 200 Free Relay 

team of McClements-Tarbell-Barolak-Iselin, with a time of 1:51.19; and the 400 Free Relay team of  

Campbell-Tarbell-Barolak-McClements, with a time of 4:03.46. 

 

Championship Week is exciting--as well as emotionally and physically draining. After Prelims on  

Wednesday and Thursday, swimmers fine-tune and make adjustments on Friday for Finals on Saturday. We 

did just that -- looked at what we did well in Prelims and identified areas that would make us faster on  

Saturday for Finals. In the Boys Finals, Witchard finished 8th in both the 50 and 100 Freestyle. Fox finished 

10th in the 100 Back with a lifetime best of 58.89. The 200 Medley Relay finished 12th, the 200 Free Relay 

moved up to 9th, and the 400 Free Relay, 11th. For the Girls Finals, Tarbell finished 10th in the 100 Free 

(lifetime best 57.63). Porrazzo finished 16th in the 100 Breast. The 200 Medley Relay finished 15th, the 200 

Free Relay finished 15th, and 400 Free Relay finished 13th. 

 

We are very proud of our achievements at this prestigious meet--the fastest in Delaware history. To qualify 

for the meet is special--to advance to Finals is better. We accomplished both. The sad news is that we must 

part with this year's seniors. However, eight members of this SAS State Championship Team return next 

year with valuable meet experience to pass on to their teammates. Thank you for all of your loyal support 

this season. 


